Introduction {#S1}
============

Shoulder pain is a disabling complication after stroke. Its prevalence ranges from 54 to 75% in the first 6--12 months after a stroke ([@B1], [@B2]). A multicenter prospective study ([@B3]) reported a prevalence of 14% in the acute stroke stage and 43% and 32% in the subacute and chronic stroke stages, respectively, among 546 stroke survivors. It has been claimed that once shoulder pain has developed, survivors have a higher risk of persistent shoulder pain for several months or even a year afterward ([@B4], [@B5]).

Poststroke shoulder pain (PSP) may result from a brain lesion, altered neuromuscular control, or prior damage in the shoulder area, such as adhesive capsulitis and rotator cuff disorders ([@B6]--[@B8]). Prolonged immobility or improper positioning that cause repetitive trauma to the shoulder are also associated with PSP ([@B5]). The experience of pain limits stroke survivors' range of motion (ROM) and motor functioning of the affected shoulder ([@B9]). It also impairs their ability to participate in daily or social activities and further compromises their health-related quality of life ([@B10]). More importantly, stroke survivors may have poorer motivation to pursue rehabilitation training due to intolerable pain, which, in turn, may have a negative effect on their recovery outcomes ([@B1]).

Typical interventions for PSP range from neuromuscular or transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation of motor or sensory nerves for pain relief, application of supportive devices such as tape, to pharmacological therapy, including botulinum toxin, subacromial or intraarticular glenohumeral corticosteroid injections, or nerve blockers ([@B1]). Nevertheless, there is inconclusive evidence for the effectiveness of shoulder taping in reducing PSP ([@B11]--[@B13]). Manual techniques such as positioning, stretching, ROM exercises, or massage likely promote comfort only due to the lack of empirical evidence for their effects ([@B1], [@B14]).

Evidence suggests that acupuncture has potential benefits for individuals with PSP ([@B1]). Acupuncture has been practiced for more than 2,500 years as an important therapeutic technique of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) for the treatment of various health problems, including pain, headache, musculoskeletal disorders, and psychological problems. The systematic theory of acupuncture was well established and documented in the Yellow Emperor's Classic of Internal Medicine ([@B15]). In recent decades, with the growing popularity of TCM worldwide, the effects of acupuncture for ameliorating PSP have been intensively investigated.

The first systematic review conducted in 2009 on the effects of acupuncture on PSP included 7 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and 502 stroke survivors ([@B16]). A narrative summary of the findings was presented, and no single estimate of the effects of acupuncture was provided. A second systematic review with meta-analysis on the same topic included 12 trials and 1,002 participants ([@B17]). Both reviews found that acupuncture was associated with potential benefits in reducing PSP. Empirical evidence of the effects of acupuncture for survivors with PSP is emerging rapidly. Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review is to update the summaries of such evidence. We reviewed and synthesized all available evidence up to August 2017 regarding the beneficial effects of various types of acupuncture on recovery outcomes, among which shoulder pain is the primary outcome, of survivors with PSP.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

The review adhered to the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis guidelines (Data Sheet S1 in Supplementary Material) ([@B18]).

Criteria of Eligibility {#S2-1}
-----------------------

### Population {#S2-1-1}

We included trials that recruited adult participants (18 years of age or above) with a clinical diagnosis of ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke ([@B19]) who had shoulder pain \[e.g., hemiplegic shoulder pain (HSP) or shoulder--hand syndrome developed following a stroke\], regardless of the duration after stroke onset, severity of stroke, and level of physical function at the time acupuncture was received. HSP and PSP are often used interchangeably, but not all survivors with HSP had hemiplegia ([@B20]). Shoulder--hand syndrome is also referred to as complex regional pain syndrome ([@B21]). We excluded trials that recruited participants with an underlying fracture or shoulder dislocation.

### Interventions {#S2-1-2}

The participants in the intervention groups of these trials had to have received acupuncture targeting survivors with PSP on the basis of comparator interventions. Conventional acupuncture included traditional acupuncture (i.e., insertion of an acupuncture needle into acupoints) and balance acupuncture (i.e., insertion of an acupuncture needle into the peripheral nerves) ([@B22]). The underpinning mechanism of balance acupuncture is to promote the self-recovery of clients by stimulating the peripheral nerves by manipulation of the central nervous system ([@B22]). Electroacupuncture is the application of electrical stimulation to the inserted needles ([@B23]). Fire needle acupuncture is a treatment in which the acupuncture needles are heated before insertion into the acupoints. Warm needle acupuncture is a treatment that combines traditional acupuncture with moxibustion in which a small amount of moxa is placed on the acupuncture needle after insertion.

The practitioners who delivered the acupuncture therapies could use a fixed set of acupoints or a flexible combination of acupoints, depending on the symptoms and the extent of PSP. We considered acupuncture therapies that used all sizes and types of acupuncture needles, any frequency and duration of needle retention, and any number and location of acupoints.

### Comparison {#S2-1-3}

The participants in the comparison group received usual stroke care only, ranging from stroke rehabilitation programs to promote lifestyle changes, rehabilitation exercises to improve physical function, positioning, and the use of herbal medicine, to treat stroke and reduce shoulder pain ([@B24], [@B25]).

### Outcomes of Interest {#S2-1-4}

The primary outcome was shoulder pain, and the secondary outcomes included upper extremity function, edema, shoulder ROM, physical function, health-related quality of life, depression, self-esteem, and adverse events related to the acupuncture therapies received. We included all measurement time points examined in the included trials.

### Studies {#S2-1-5}

The review included only RCTs with a parallel or crossover design published in English or Chinese. Theses and conference papers were excluded. Trials that compared the effectiveness of different acupuncture therapies were excluded. Trials were also excluded if important intervention details or outcomes were not available despite attempts to contact the authors.

Information Sources {#S2-2}
-------------------

Six English electronic bibliographic databases---MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, CINAHL, AMED, and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials---and eight Chinese electronic bibliographic databases---China National Knowledge Infrastructure, Wan Fang Database, SinoMed, Chinese Medical Current Contents, HK Index to Chinese Periodical Literature, HyRead, Taiwan Electronic Periodical Services, and Airiti Library---were searched from January 2009 to August 2017. The initial key words were "stroke," "acupuncture," "needl\*," "shoulder pain," "range of motion," "extremity function\*," "?edema," "physical function\*," "quality of life," "depression," and "self?esteem." Variations of different terms were used to make a systematic search (Data Sheet S2 in Supplementary Material). Similar but specific search combinations of the key word variations were used for particular databases.

Two independent reviewers (Xingfeng Yu and Suzanne Hoi Shan Lo) screened the titles of all identified records for their relevance. For records whose relevance could not be determined by their titles alone, abstracts or full texts were retrieved for further assessment. The reviewers independently reviewed the abstracts and full texts of all potential records according to the pre-specified criteria. The reference lists of all relevant records, including eligible trials, review articles, and articles reporting the use of acupuncture, were reviewed to identify potentially eligible trials. Discrepancies were solved by discussion or by consultation with the third reviewer (Janita Pak Chun Chau) if consensus could not be reached.

Risk of Bias in Individual Studies {#S2-3}
----------------------------------

Two independent reviewers (Xingfeng Yu and Janita Pak Chun Chau) assessed the risk of bias of all eligible trials using the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) Critical Appraisal Checklist for RCTs ([@B26]). The item-to-item judgments of the individual studies' risk of bias were made referring to the "JBI explanation for the critical appraisal tool for RCTs with individual participants in parallel group" ([@B26]). Any disagreement was resolved by discussion with the third reviewer (Suzanne Hoi Shan Lo).

Data Extraction {#S2-4}
---------------

One reviewer (Xingfeng Yu) extracted the details (including the number and characteristics of the participants, the treatment regimen, the outcome variables and their measures, and the results) of the trials. The second reviewer (Janita Pak Chun Chau) checked the accuracy of the extracted data. Disagreements were resolved by consensus between the two reviewers; otherwise, the third reviewer (Suzanne Hoi Shan Lo) was consulted. For records that reported the same trial, data were extracted simultaneously to yield the most comprehensive information.

Data Synthesis {#S2-5}
--------------

The included trials were categorized and analyzed according to the types and outcomes of acupuncture. For incomplete and missing data, the investigators were contacted for further information. Data were summarized using RevMan 5.3 software ([@B27]). Continuous data were summarized using means and SDs.

The mean difference or standardized mean difference, with the 95% confidence interval, was calculated for the pooled effect size of continuous variables that were measured using the same instrument or different instruments, respectively. The data were pooled using the fixed-effects model if there were adequate trials with sufficient homogeneity; when substantial heterogeneity existed, the random-effects model was used. The risk of publication bias was assessed visually with funnel plots and statistically with Egger's test, if appropriate ([@B28]). Narrative summaries were presented if there were high variability of the acupuncture treatment regimens among the various trials.

Results {#S3}
=======

Results of the Search {#S3-1}
---------------------

The database search identified 3,122 records, and a manual search identified no additional trials (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After removing duplicates, 1,528 records remained and were screened; 1,367 records were excluded due to obvious irrelevance, and the full texts of the other 161 records were retrieved for assessment. Of the records underwent full-text assessment, 13 were excluded because they were review articles or conference papers or because they used a non-RCT design. Sixty-six were excluded because the participants did not have PSP or shoulder--hand syndrome. Nine were excluded because the participants did not receive acupuncture. Two were excluded because these trials compared the effectiveness of different types of acupunctures, and another trial was excluded because the intervention group received two types of acupuncture. Four were excluded because acupuncture was only part of the intervention regimens. Ten were excluded due to differences in the basic treatment regimens. Seven were excluded due to insufficient intervention and/or outcome details despite attempts to contact the investigators. Eleven were excluded because they did not measure the outcomes of interest, and another trial was excluded due to inappropriate statistical analyses. Nine separate records for two distinct trials met the inclusion criteria, but only four contributed data for analysis. Thus, 32 records ([@B24], [@B25], [@B29]--[@B58]) reporting 29 RCTs were included in the review.

![Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis flow diagram of included studies.](fneur-09-00030-g001){#F1}

Study Characteristics {#S3-2}
---------------------

The 29 trials were two-arm RCTs involving a total of 2,250 participants. The individual trials' sample sizes ranged from 26 to 123 (median, 80; interquartile range, 60--90). Of the trials that provided details, the participants' mean age ranged from 42.8 to 69.5 years; the overall percentage of male participants was 56.1%; 45.7% of the participants had stroke on the left side; and 65.2% participants had ischemic strokes. The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score of the participants ranged from 24.2 to 25.1, and the mean duration since the stroke ranged from 17 to 91.7 days. All participants had a clinical diagnosis of either ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke. Nine trials recruited participants with PSP, and 20 recruited those with shoulder--hand syndrome. Six trials only recruited patients with a first-ever stroke ([@B29], [@B37], [@B40], [@B50], [@B52], [@B56]), whereas others did not report the participants' number of previous strokes. All trials were conducted in China. The settings included rehabilitation units of general hospitals, rehabilitation and neuromedical units, and acupuncture units in Chinese Medicine hospitals (Data Sheet S3 in Supplementary Material).

Details of the Interventions {#S3-3}
----------------------------

Of the 29 studies, 21 investigated the effects of conventional acupuncture, 5 explored the effects of electroacupuncture, 2 examined the effects of fire acupuncture, and 1 examined the effects of warm acupuncture.

### Conventional Acupuncture {#S3-3-1}

Three of the twenty-one trials on conventional acupuncture investigated the effects of traditional acupuncture combined with balance acupuncture ([@B30], [@B36], [@B43]), one investigated balance acupuncture alone ([@B36]), and the other trials explored traditional acupuncture alone.

The intervention regimens of the trials were highly heterogeneous. In total, 49 (sets of) acupoints were selected in the 21 trials, and the number of acupoints in individual trials varied from 1 to 33. All acupoints were summarized (Data Sheet S4 in Supplementary Material). The most frequently selected acupoints were Jianyu, Jianqian, Jiaoliao, Jiantong, and Jianzhen. Of the selected acupoints, Jiantong is the only one that can be used without combining with other acupoints ([@B30], [@B46]). The needle penetration depth of most trials was described as "deqi," also called arrival of "qi," which is a status that indicates appropriate acupuncture treatment ([@B59]). Among the trials that provided details, the duration of needle retention ranged from 0 to 6 h, the frequency of treatment ranged from alternate days to daily, and the number of treatment sessions ranged from 5 to 30 (Data Sheet S3 in Supplementary Material).

### Electroacupuncture {#S3-3-2}

The regimens of electroacupuncture varied considerably. The total number of treatment sessions ranged from 20 ([@B51]) to 60 ([@B50]). Four trials reported daily treatment ([@B50], [@B53]--[@B55]), and the other reported 1 session per day, 5 days per week ([@B51]). The number of acupoints ranged from 5 ([@B50]) to 11 ([@B51]). Jianyu, Quchi, Hegu, and Jianzhen were the most common acupoints selected. Two trials reported the depth of needle penetration: 0.8--1.2 cun under the skin ([@B52]) and "deqi" ([@B55]). Cun is a Chinese measuring unit for locating acupoints. The duration of needle retention was 30 min ([@B52]).

The electroacupuncture devices varied among the trials and included 6805-3 Electroacupuncture machine ([@B50]), SDZ-II electroacupuncture equipment ([@B51]), Han's acupoint nerve stimulator 100A ([@B52]), 6805-A electroacupuncture device ([@B54]), and G6805 electroacupuncture machine ([@B55]). Four trials reported that the intensity of stimulation was adjusted to the level at which regular slight muscle contraction occurred and at which the client can tolerate the stimulus ([@B51], [@B52], [@B54], [@B55]).

### Fire Needle Acupuncture {#S3-3-3}

The acupuncture regimens of these two trials varied. The number of acupoints used was 6 ([@B56]) and 13 ([@B57]), respectively. The needle penetration under the skin was 0.2--0.5 cun for one trial ([@B56]) and 2--5 mm in the other ([@B57]); both were very shallow compared to other types of acupuncture. The duration of needle retention was 30 s in one trial ([@B56]) and was not reported in the other. Both trials adopted an alternate day treatment therapy, and the total number of sessions was 4 ([@B56]) and 11 ([@B57]), respectively.

### Warm Needle Acupuncture {#S3-3-4}

One trial investigated the effects of warm needle acupuncture ([@B58]). Seven acupoints were selected. The needle retention period for the warm needling (after the two moxa-cones placed on the acupuncture needle after insertion were completely burned out) was 30 and 30 min for traditional acupuncture. The depth of needle penetration under the skin was 5--30 mm. The treatment frequency was 1 session per day, 5 days per week, for a total of 10 sessions.

### Usual Care {#S3-3-5}

All 29 trials evaluated the effects of acupuncture treatment on the basis of different comparator interventions. Twenty-three studies used a rehabilitation program as the comparator intervention, including passive and active ROM exercise of the shoulder, positioning, alternate warm and cold bathing of the hand, ultrasonic wave treatment, and the Bobath intervention. Three studies utilized physical exercises, and three other studies prescribed herbal medicines as the comparator interventions. Twelve trials provided information related to the medical management, which included drug therapy for stroke, hypertension, and other coexisting medical conditions ([@B24], [@B25], [@B31], [@B32], [@B34], [@B39], [@B47], [@B50], [@B52], [@B54], [@B57]). No trial reported the details of the pain medication prescribed, and four trials stopped all pain medication (oral and topical) during the trial period ([@B37], [@B48], [@B50], [@B52]).

Clinical Outcomes {#S3-4}
-----------------

All trials measured the outcomes immediately after completion of acupuncture treatment therapy, and one also measured the outcomes at 1-month posttreatment therapy ([@B49]). Of the 29 trials, 26 measured PSP ([@B25], [@B30]--[@B43], [@B46]--[@B52], [@B54], [@B56]--[@B58]), 6 measured edema ([@B29], [@B33], [@B40], [@B54], [@B57], [@B58]), 27 measured upper extremity function ([@B25], [@B29]--[@B34], [@B36]--[@B41], [@B43], [@B45]--[@B52], [@B54]--[@B58]), 2 measured shoulder ROM ([@B24], [@B53]), and 7 measured physical function ([@B32], [@B37], [@B44], [@B48], [@B49], [@B52], [@B54]). No trial measured psychosocial outcomes or reported adverse events. Shoulder pain, upper extremity function, and physical function were measured in a subjective manner using scales, whereas edema and ROM were measured with objective measurement tools, such as a ruler for ROM.

Risk of Bias Assessment {#S3-5}
-----------------------

Most studies were assessed as having a substantial risk of bias (Data Sheet S5 in Supplementary Material). Of the 29 trials, nine did not provide details on the randomization procedures ([@B25], [@B31], [@B33], [@B41], [@B42], [@B44], [@B49], [@B54], [@B57]). Allocation concealment was addressed in only one trial ([@B48]). Blinding of those who delivered acupuncture therapies was not applicable in any trial. Blinding of the outcome assessors was not reported in any trial. Only two trials reported dropouts ([@B32], [@B52]), but the trials did not use strategies to address the incomplete follow-up or analyze the results using the intention-to-treat principle. Sample size estimation was determined in only one trial ([@B49]). No trials reported the reliability and validity of the measurement tools, although most of these trials adopted well-established tools such as visual analog scales, the Fugl-Meyer Assessment, or the Barthel Index/Modified Barthel Index as the outcome measures.

Effects of Acupuncture {#S3-6}
----------------------

Due to the high heterogeneity of the acupuncture therapies examined, pooling the results in a meta-analysis was not appropriate. A narrative summary of the results is thus presented.

### Outcome: Shoulder Pain {#S3-6-1}

Twenty-six trials determined the effects of acupuncture on shoulder pain among participants with PSP \[19 with conventional acupuncture ([@B25], [@B30]--[@B43], [@B46]--[@B49]), 4 with electroacupuncture ([@B50]--[@B52], [@B54]), 2 with fire needle acupuncture ([@B56], [@B57]), and 1 with warm needle acupuncture ([@B58])\].

Eighteen of the nineteen studies of the effects of conventional acupuncture reported favorable effects of the treatment in reducing shoulder pain immediately after completion of the treatment regimen, whereas the other reported no significant difference between groups ([@B34]). Only one of the 18 studies measured longer term follow-up outcomes (1 month after the treatment therapy); it reported sustained favorable effects. All studies on electroacupuncture, fire needle acupuncture, and warm needle acupuncture demonstrated beneficial effects of the treatment (Data Sheet S6 in Supplementary Material).

### Outcome: Upper Extremity Function {#S3-6-2}

Twenty-seven trials determined the effects of acupuncture on upper extremity function among participants with PSP \[19 on conventional acupuncture ([@B25], [@B29]--[@B34], [@B36]--[@B41], [@B43], [@B45]--[@B49]), 5 on electroacupuncture ([@B50]--[@B52], [@B54], [@B55]), 2 on fire needle acupuncture ([@B56], [@B57]), and 1 on warm needle acupuncture ([@B58])\].

All but one study on conventional acupuncture ([@B34]) showed that acupuncture treatment was effective in improving upper extremity function among stroke survivors (Data Sheet S7 in Supplementary Material).

### Outcome: Edema {#S3-6-3}

Six trials investigated the effects of acupuncture in reducing edema \[three trials with conventional acupuncture ([@B29], [@B33], [@B40]) and one each with electroacupuncture ([@B54]), fire needle acupuncture ([@B57]), and warm needle acupuncture ([@B58])\]. All trials demonstrated a significant reduction of edema in the intervention group. All studies indicated that acupuncture treatment was effective in reducing edema (Data Sheet S8 in Supplementary Material).

### Outcome: Shoulder ROM {#S3-6-4}

Only two trials investigated the effects of either conventional acupuncture or electroacupuncture on the participants' shoulder ROM. Both trials showed a significant improvement in ROM among the participants who received acupuncture ([@B24], [@B53]) (Data Sheet S9 in Supplementary Material).

### Outcome: Physical Function {#S3-6-5}

Seven trials ([@B32], [@B37], [@B44], [@B48], [@B49], [@B52], [@B54]) investigated the effects of acupuncture on the participants' physical function; five examined the effects of conventional acupuncture ([@B32], [@B37], [@B44], [@B48], [@B49]), and the other two examined electroacupuncture ([@B52], [@B54]). All studies, except one study on conventional acupuncture ([@B37]), reported beneficial effects of acupuncture on improving physical function (Data Sheet S10 in Supplementary Material).

### Adverse Events {#S3-6-6}

None of the studies reported adverse events associated with the acupuncture therapy.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Poststroke shoulder pain is a common complication after stroke that greatly compromises survivors' physical and psychosocial well-being. Little consensus exists on the best treatment options due to the large array of identified causes of PSP. Thus, we conducted this systematic review of RCTs to summarize the effects of different types of acupuncture on recovery outcomes in survivors with PSP.

Effect of Acupuncture {#S4-1}
---------------------

Acupuncture is an important therapeutic technique of TCM that has been practiced for thousands of years. Acupuncture promotes recovery by inserting and operating acupuncture needles to the acupoints based on the TCM theory of Meridian and Collateral. It has been used to cure various diseases and conditions, including pain. The incidence of adverse effects of acupuncture is substantially lower than those of other medical treatments for pain reduction ([@B60]). Of the two existing reviews of acupuncture, both investigated the effects on pain reduction, and one also investigated the effects on upper extremity function ([@B17]). Although consistent with these two reviews, the findings of our systematic review must be interpreted with caution due to the high level of heterogeneity among the acupuncture therapies. In addition, most studies were assessed as having a substantial risk of bias.

Our systematic review found that conventional acupuncture can be associated with potential benefits in reducing pain and edema and in improving upper extremity function and physical function. The effects of acupuncture on improving shoulder ROM are in doubt because this outcome was only examined in two trials. Further trials are necessary before drawing conclusions regarding its effects on shoulder ROM. Although the intervention regimens of the eligible trials varied considerably, Jianyu, Jianqian, Jiaoliao, Jiantong, and Jianzhen were the most frequently selected acupoints for conventional acupuncture, and reaching the status of "deqi" was suggested.

To the best of our knowledge, this systematic review is the first to review the effects of electroacupuncture on PSP. Electroacupuncture might be effective in reducing shoulder pain and improving upper extremity function. Conclusions on the effects of electroacupuncture on edema, shoulder ROM, and physical function could not be drawn due to the limited number of eligible trials. Despite the highly heterogeneous intervention regimens of the trials on electroacupuncture, Jianyu, Quchi, Hegu, and Jianzhen were the most commonly selected acupoints, and reaching the status of "deqi" was suggested.

This systematic review also reviewed the effects of fire needle and warm needle acupuncture. However, based on the limited trials undertaken to date, there is limited evidence to support the use of either type of acupuncture in survivors with PSP.

One important finding of this review is the high degree of heterogeneity among the acupuncture therapies examined. Although the acupuncture therapy emphasized individualizing the regimen to the survivors' conditions, examination of a standardized protocol to manage survivors with PSP in future studies would be necessary to enable better comparison of results across studies and meta-analyses to quantify its effects.

Most of the included trials were found to adhere poorly to the CONSORT Statement in their reporting. It is important for future studies to adhere to these guidelines strictly when conducting and reporting the trials to ensure the validity and robustness of the results, and hence to add more conclusive evidence in this field of practice.

Furthermore, all included trials were conducted in China and published in Chinese. There may be cultural issues when adopting and practicing acupuncture therapy in areas of other cultures. Explicit description of the regimen and conduct of the acupuncture therapy is crucial to enable its replication and hence the transferability of the results. Moreover, dissemination of the results in English would be a good way to move this field forward because it would help arouse clinicians' and researchers' interests in adopting and examining the effectiveness of acupuncture therapies for survivors with PSP. More importantly, we anticipate bringing this potentially promising traditional Chinese care practice into the international arena to help more survivors with PSP in the long run.

Limitations {#S4-2}
-----------

This review has several limitations. It considered only trials published in English and Chinese, and seven trials were excluded because they did not provide sufficient intervention and/or outcomes details. In addition, theses, conference papers, and gray literature were not included in the review process. Thus, the findings of this review are subject to publication bias. Meta-analysis and sensitivity analysis to investigate the effects of the treatment and the influence of treatment intensity on outcomes, respectively, were not feasible due to the high variability of the acupuncture treatment regimens among the various trials. Few trials provided information about the concurrent use of Western and Chinese medication that might have affected the trial outcomes. In addition, the very high potential for bias was prevalent in the included trials. These methodological flaws may have led to biased results in the included trials and thus in this review. These limitations should be taken into consideration when interpreting the findings.

Implications for Research and Practice {#S4-3}
--------------------------------------

Several research gaps were identified. The included trials focused only on the effects of acupuncture on the physical outcomes of survivors with PSP but neglected to examine the psychosocial benefits. Because stroke and PSP could cause many psychological problems, such as depression and low self-esteem, and seriously impede the survivors' social lives ([@B60]), more attention must be paid to determine its effects on psychosocial well-being. In addition, the intervention and/or outcome details were not sufficiently reported in most trials, which makes it difficult for readers to judge their reliability and validity. Researchers should, therefore, report their trials according to the CONSORT statement. The conduct of acupuncture trials should also follow the International Standards for Reporting Interventions in Clinical Trials of Acupuncture ([@B61]). Explicit description of the acupuncture regimen is warranted. In addition, a more rigorous research design that ensures blinding of outcome assessors should be adopted. More detailed description of the plan of allocation concealment is needed. Further trials are needed to explore the best treatment intensity, including the frequency, needle retention duration, and total sessions for an effective acupuncture regimen. Further studies including a sham needling control might be helpful in assessing the true effects of acupuncture and the placebo effect of sham acupuncture on shoulder pain. Recruiting an adequate sample size based on a power calculation may help better demonstrate the effects of the true acupuncture therapy.

The findings of this review suggest that conventional acupuncture and electroacupuncture could be effective treatments for survivors with PSP. To maximize the treatment effects, acupuncture therapists or TCM practitioners are recommended to include the acupoints Jianyu, Jianqian, Jiaoliao, Jiantong, and Jianzhen in the treatment regimen for conventional acupuncture, and the inclusion of the Jianyu, Quchi, Hegu, Jianliao, and Jianzhen acupoints for electroacupuncture treatments. When delivering any kind of acupuncture treatment, therapists should ensure that the status of "deqi" is obtained. Examination of a standardized acupuncture protocol for PSP would also be helpful.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

This review suggests that conventional acupuncture and electroacupuncture could be effective treatments for survivors with PSP, with regard to reducing pain and improving upper extremity function and physical function. However, the results of this review should be interpreted with consideration of its limitations.
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